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by: Alex Cukierman and Ivlariano Tommasi* 
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Abstract 

When voters are not fully infonned ahout thc way in which policies map into out

comes, policy proposals convey infonnation. This leads to conditions, idcntified in this 

paper, undcr which µolicics that bcncfit a majority are more likcly lo be implcmcntc<l 

by "unlikely" characters. Thus, we provide a conceptual framework for understanding 

sorne wcll-know econoruic a.mi foreign policy "reversals." 

Hodrik (1993) points out that it is iro11ic that po¡mlist ami intervcnl,ionist partics 

have implcmented radical trade lil.,eralizations, fiscal adjustments and institutional 

reforma. We demonstrate here why those parties had a comparative advantage at such 

policies. Similarly, sometimes it is "hawks" like M. Begin, n. Nixon and A. Sadat, who 

are able to take substantial steps towards peace. 

Our analysis has more general implications for information transmis_sion and cred

ibility. Drazen an<l Masson (l!J9tl) havc dist,i11guished l.,ct.wccn credibility of poli

cymakers and credibility _ of policics. Wc show hcrc how crcdil,ilH.y clcpcnds 011 the 

policymaker-policy pair. 

•Tel-Aviv Universit.y ami Center fór Economic Ilesearch, Tillrnrg University an<l UCLA and Harvard/MIT 

RTG in Positive Political Economy respectivcly. Wc acknowle<lgc the financia! s11pport of CIBER nt UCLA 

and the Amnon Den Nnthan Chair in Economics at Tcl-Aviv University. We are in<lebtc<l to Greg Hess, Lucy 

Goodhart, Eric Rasmusen, Tom Piketty, Ilobert Shimcr, Loncs Smith and seminar participants at Boston 

College, Brown, Chicago, Dartmouth, Geneva, IGIER, MIT, Tcl-Aviv, and UCLA for helpful comments. 
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Abstract 

Whon votors urc uoL fully i11forn1cd abuul, l.hc way in whid1 policic.'! rnap i11Lo 011L

comes, policy proposals convcy informatiou. This lca<ls to conditious, iclentified in this 

paper, uncler which policies that Lencfit a majority are more likcly to Le implemente<l 

by "unlikely11 characters. Thus, we provide a conceptual frnmcwork for understanding 

some well-know economic an<l foreign policy Cfreversals." 

Rodrik (1993) points out that it is ironic that populist and interventionist parties 

have implemented radical trade liLeralizatious, fiscal a<lj11stments and institutional 

reforms. We demoustrate herc why thosc parLics hn<l n co111parntivc advnntage at such 

policies. Similarly, sometimes it is "hawks" likc M. Dcgi111 R. Nixon an<l A. Sa<lat, who 

are aLle to take suLstantial step8 Lownr<ls pcacc. 

Our analysis has more general implications for information transmission and cred

iLility. Drazen an<l Massou (1994) ha.ve distinguishc<l Letween cre<libility of poli

cymakers an<l cre<liLility of policics. We show here how credibility depends on the 

policymaker-policy pak. 
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1 In~roduction 

The history of pttblic policy contains scveral cpiso<les i11 which sl.rudttral rnfonns or impor- · 

tant economic or foreign policy shifts were implemente<l by part.ies or policymakers whose 

truditioual position wa.s to oppose such policies. Recent examples are the market oriented 

reforms aud stabilization implementc<l in Argeu(;ina 1111<lcr (Pcronist;) Carlos Menem, in Peru 

under Fujimori, and in Bolivia under (Populist) Paz Estenssoro·. France privatized sorne of 

its public sector aud shifted the emphasis of policy to price stabilit.y <l11ri11g the eighties under 

socialist President Mitteran<l. 

After ten years of vehement opposition to t.racling land for peace hawkish Israeli Prime 

Minister Begin finally gave up the eutire Sinai peninsula in return for peace with Egypt · at 

the end of the seventies. Bis partner to this historical <leal was President Sadat of Egypt 

who is considered the first Arab lcadcr f.o mounl; a rclatively effed.ive military co.mpaign 

against Israel. Having established a strong and persistent anU communist record dming the 

fifties an<l sixties Presi<lent Nixon finally opene<l U1e <loor to t.he international legitimization 

of the People's Republic of China in the carly seveul;ics. 

These episodes shoul<l not be interprete<l to imply that large shifts in policy can 

be implemented only by political parties that have a historical bias against such policies. 

Privatization and other reforms under Thatcher are an obvious cow1terexample. But the 

examples in the preceding paragraph raise an intriguing and important question about the 

circumstances under which policies are implemented by "ttnlikely political parties,, rather 

than by the parties whose "i<leologies" favor such polides. The objective of tJ1is paper is to 

ideu(;ify coudit;io11s tmder which rcq11ircd shiff.s in policy me more likely f.o be in1plcmeut·.e<l 

by unlikely characters. To this eu<l, we first develop a political economy framework in which 

such a phenomenon can occur and we use it to pin down a set of conditions wlúch make it 
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more likcly t.lmt s11ch polici(~q will be implcmc11l;cd by 1.he "wro11g" pm'l.ics. 

This paper <levelops cxplanatious for "policy reversals" whiLhin Uie frnmcwork of -

asyrnmctric infonnation abonl; 1.he mappi11g from poliey i11sl.n1111c11t.s l.o poli<:y onkomes.1 

1· The utility of in<livi<luals <lepencls 011 outcomes, and policy choices alfect out.comes. However, 

outcomes are also i11íluew.:e<l by externa! cin.:urnsl.anccs aboul; which policymakers nonnally 

have better information than the general public. Depcndi11g on externa! circumstances, a 

uright wing" policy may or may 1101. be dcsirnblc from 1.hc poi11t of vimv of a majorit.y of the 

population. Suppose that it is, an<l that t.he i11c11mbenl. pmty is f ully i11fon11e<l about this 

fad. In order l;o implcmc11t 1.hiH policy, 1.lw part.y i11 ollic11 wmally hmi f.o clidl. 1.hc s11pport; 

of a umjority. To l;)ml; c11d, it has t;o l.rn11s111il. f.o l.lw 1mblic 1.hc prival.e infornmt.ion abo11t 

the relative <lesirability of right. wi11g polides. Whcn 1.he i11c11111bcnl. is a recognize<l ulefl; 

winger", his ability to do t.hat an<l Lo implement the require<l right wing policies is greater 

than the abilit.y of a ~·ight wing incmnbcnt. The reason is that in the first case the public 

has less reason to suspect that the right wing policy is propose<l because of the "natural" 

i<leological ten<lencies of the party in office. 

The notion that. incumbent politicians have bett.er information than the public about 

t.he likely out.comes of alternativo policics sccrns bo!,h 11atural an<l realist.ic, Acquisition 

of information in differe11t policy areas rcquires clifferent Lypcs of expcrtise an<l is usually 

quite costly. As a consequence the average cit.izen <loes not. have thc incentive, aud in sorne 

cases uot even the ability, to become fully lmowle<lgeable about the effects of alternative 

policies. 2 By contrast, when important policy issnes arise, it pays incmnbent politicians to 

become reasouably informe<l - tnostly through Lhe a<lvicc of specialists - about the possiule 

1The notion thnt this mapping is stocha'ltic is not ncw. llccent. refcrcnces are Gilligan and Krehbiel {1989), 

fiogoH (l!J!JO), Alcsinn 1111<l C11kicnnt\ll (l!J!JO), Ilnrringl.un (l!J!J3) 1111d Hocmcr (19!J4). A11sl:cn-S111i1.h {1903) 

emphosizcs thnt. lcgislation (or policy more gcncrnlly) is a 111ca11s l.o nn cml mi.her !.han a final objcct.ivc. 

Severa! of these papcrs also postulal:c, os wc e.lo, Lhnt t.herc are s0111c nspccl.s of thc 111appi11g from policics 

to outcomes about which incumbent porties hnve bettcr infomation t.han the general pul,lic. 
2
This naturnlly lca<ls to spccinlizntion in knowle<lgc (some pcople know more about some things titan 

others) and to rational ignorance - Lupia {1992), Gillignn {1993) on<l Matsusaka (1~94). 
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ontcomes of alternative policies. This idea is capLured here by assuming Lhat a key stochastic 

parameter of the mapping from policics to outc.omes is observed by policymakers in office 

but uot by the voting public. 

Severa[ other conditious make a policy revcrsnl more likcly. Firsl;, !.he policy switch 

that - in vÍew of external cire11msl,a11cc.'l - is dcsirnblc should be large and relnt.ively rare. 

,, Thcse comlitions appear 1.o havc bec11 broadly 1ml.isficd in 1.IICl l!phmdes me11l.io11ed bcforc. 

Mnjor economic rcforms, thc 1.rading of laml for peacc, all(l 1.hc opc11i11g of a pat.hway townr<ls 

China are mnjor policy <lecisio11s, 1.hal; occm i11frcq11e11t.ly. 

Also, Lhe e11ad.me11t of 11cw policics sho11ld rcquirc 1.hc npproval of a nmjority of the 

public. This may be due to the existence of formal i11stituLions that limit the power of 

incumbent politicians - elections an<l policy referendo. are examples. But even in the absence 

of formal ratification of proposc<l policics, i11c11mbe11I; polil.iciaus are likely t.o seek support, 

for their policies. 3 

In addition, sinco the 011Lcomes of snch policies occur fm in the fut.ure, it pays the vot

ing public to use the policy proposals of i11cumbe11Ls as signals for the likely future outcomes 

of the proposed policies. This feature is modeled fonually by assuutlng t.hnt voti11g tnkes 

place before the realization of final ontcomes." The policymaker observes sorne relevant 

aspect of the mapping from policy to 011l.co111c. lle titen takcs an ad.ion t.lmt commiLs him 

to a future policy (like making a statement. or sending a bill to Congress) thereby revealing 

part or all of his prival.e i11fonimLio11 l.o 1.hc pnulic.r. 

3Evidence from tite U.S. i11dicat.e11 thnl; p11hlic policy 1"c.'lpo11ds t.o p11hlic opinion 11ot. only when ud111i11i11-

trations cha11ge, but nlso withi11 tite term of ollice of nn n<l111i11istrnLion (l'nge nn<l Shnpiro, 1983). Also, in 

<lcveloping countrics, policymaker_s <lepend 011 the upproval of key interest groups for the implementation of 

any eco110111ic p9licy (Bates 1990, Meier l!JOl, and Bmgess nnd Stern 10!)3). 
4This is a crncial difference Letween our model ami that in Ilarrington ( 1!)!)3). Harrington uses a similar 

informational strnctme to derive implications from voter uncertaint.y to policy manipulation for reelection 

purposes. 
5 Although the uction tnkcn by the policy111aker 111ight incl11<le n verba! stntement, it is not cheap t.nlk in 

tite sense of Crnwfor<l nn<l Sohel (l!J82). As sl'.rc.~secl by C11kien11u11 nn<l Livintun (1!J91) unnmmcement.s of 



The basic ideas of the paper are illust.rate<l witlíin t.wo <lifforent. iustit.utional structures.0 

The first (section 2) is that of a representative <lemocracy in which the incmnbent party com- · 

mits to a policy platform. This is followc<l by elect.io11s. Jf t;lw i11c11mbcnt is rcelected he 

implements the proposed policy; if auol.hcr party is clcctcd it picks t.he polir.y that is nenrest 

to its own preferenccs givcn IJ1c rcali:ml.ion o[ 1.lw st.ochrn:;l,ic co111ponc11I; of t.he policy~f;o

outcome mapping. Oue of t.hc 111ain i111plical.io11s of sccl.ion 2 is t.lmf; moderate right-wing 

policies are more likely to be irnplemcnt.c<l by right.-wi11g part.ics (nnd similarly for f;he left), 

but extreme right-wing policies are more likely to be implemented by left-wing pnrties (an<l 

viceversa). ~aver an<l Schofield (1990) havo stresscd t.hc effect of iiitrapart.y politics 011 policy 

choices. An important element of our frnmework is Lhe i11abilit.y of voters f;o fully <listin

guish policy shifts that are due l;o intrapart.y polil.ics from those t.hat. are d11c to changes in 

(i11fomation abo11t) t.hc mapping fro111 policy (.o u11t.cor1ws. 

Tlw ol.l,wr i11sl.it.11t.io11al s(.nu:t.11ni (i11 St!c:t.io11 :1) is l.hal, of a rnftirn11d11111 ga11w. Afl.er 

having observe<l the state of the worl<l the inc11111bent part,y may propase a policy that is 

<lifferent from the current status qua an<l put it up for a referen<lum. lf it decides to malee no 

proposal the status qÚo remains in effect. lf it malees a propasa! and submits it to a public 

referendum there are two possibilities - the propasa! is either approved and enacte<l, or voted 

down, in wh.ich case the status quo prevails. The game theoretic formulation in section 3 

enables 11s to <levelop spccific implical;ions for t,he creclibility of policies and policyrnnkers, in 

terms of voters' posterior beliefs. 

In section 4 we <liscuss economic (market-orieul.e<l reforms) nn<l foreign policy ("lau<l 

far penco") applicatious of the mo<lels. 

future policies by incumbent politicians are not neccssarily costlcss from their point of vicw. Thus, although 

our analytical structure bcurs somc rc.';c111blcncc to modcls of i11fornmtio11 t.rn11s111ission in debates - like those 

in Austin-Smith (1990) - it is based 011 cost.ly rnthcr than cost.less sig11alli11g. 

ºShcpsle ancl Weingast (1981) havc emphasizcd thc effect of i11sW.11tio11al strncture 011 policy choices. Tite 

search for co11ditio11s for rcvcrsuls withi11 t.wo allcrnnt.ivc i11sLit.11tio11al spccilicut.io11H cu11 Le vicwcd in IJlis 

spirit sincc it givcs somc indicution auoul. t.hc rub11sl.11cs.~ of thc rcsull.s. Thc brond co11ditio11s fur revcrnnl 

discussed abovc apply to L>oth institutional strnctmes. 
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2 The signalling effect of policy inst.ru111ents in a rep

resentative de1nocracy. 

This section i<lentifies con<litions far "policy revcrsals,, in (.he context of electoral competition 

within a representative democracy. 

The economy consists of a large number of individual vot.ers wil;h dHTerent. preferences 

ovcr a siugle policy iss11c. The 111.ilit.y of a 1.ype j vof.er is give11 by: 

(1) 

where x is policy, Cj is a co11st.a11t a11d I is a normally <lisl.ribul.ed stochast.ic variable with 

zero mean an<l variauce a~. The stars al.t.achc<l to a; an<l I denote expecte<l values of these 

variables conditioned on the information available. ( ci +,•) is the ideal policy of type j voter. 

It <lepends on the type-specific "tast.e,, parameter Cj as well as on the voter's perception of 

the realization of an · exogenous state of nature parameter I which induces unidirectional 

shift in the preferrecl policies of ali voters.7 

In a representative democracy, voters do not choose policy clirectly. Instea<l they 

7 'Y is meant to capture the effect of externa! circumstanccs on t.hc ideal volicics of voters. Voters lmve 

well defined and stable prefercnces over ontcomes, bnt the mapping from policics to outcomes, and hence 

the indirect utility funct.ion over policies, hos a stochnstic elemcnt. 

An example from current lsracli politics 1110.y clarify thc conccption 1111derlyi11g this specification. For a 

given probability of achieving a stnble agreement wit.h the Pnlesti11in11s1 lsraelis diífcr with respect to the 

a11101111t of laml they are willing to yicld. Uut. whcn a givcn territorial conccssion mnps int.o a groo.ter probnbil

it.y of peo.ce, thc ideal policy of ev~rybody shifüi t.ownnls yielding lnrger 1111101111ts of lnnd. The heterogeneity 

of prcfcrcnces is captured by e; and t.hc co111111u11 effccl; of cxtcrnal circnmstances by -y. More specifically, 

Jet a lurgcr x rcprcscnt a 111orc lmwkish pulit:y ou t.hc 11111<I versus pcacc issue uncl lct. a largcr 'Y rcprc:,cnt a 

smaller probability of peace for a given nmount of land rclinquished. Viewed in t.hese terms, equation {1) 

states that an increase in the perceived probability of peace for a given amount of land relinquished (a lower 

ry) shifts everybody's ideal point to a more dovish muge (ci + 'Y is smaller for ali j's.) This, and other more 

economically oriented examplcs (in which we int.crpret 'Y as an "efficicncy" effoct) are discussed in section 4. 
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choose elect.ec.l ofllcials who c.lccic.le whul; policy t.o follow. Wo motlol l.liis i11sLitnl.ionul setnp 

by postulat;ing two part.ies that. compete far oílice. Ench pmty en.res nbout t.he issues as well 

as about being in office per se (tlús "Downsian" componen(; is callcc.l ego-rents by Rogoff anc.l 

.Sibert, 1988.) There is a right wing part.y dcnotcd by R and a left wing party denoted by 

L. Parties' objective f unctious are: 

h- 1 :i;¡ - (e¡+ E¡+,) 1 i = L, n, Cfl > C[, · (2) 

h is the value of being in oflicc pcH"-se, :1:; is f.hc policy choscn by parf.y i when i11 ollice and 

e¡+ t:¡ + 1 is part.y i's i<lcul policy. e¡ is dcter111i11isl.ic1 aud E; ami I are iudepeudeuf. normally 

distributed stochastic variables wit.h mean zcro a11d variances a; an<l a~ respectively. The 

<leterministic component e; is common knowlc<lge, b11l; the stoc_hastic component é¡ is lmown 

only by party i . E¡ reílects changes in t.he party's positiou tJmt me dueto intra-party pofüics.8 

The realization of I is observcc.l by the i11c11111bc11t pnrt.y, lrnt. not by the general 

public. This is a st.ylize<l way of expressi11g the prcsu111pl,io11 t.hrit. t.he government has a more 

precise notion than the general p11blic of f.he effcct: of cxf.crnal_ circn111st.a11ccs 011 the way in 

which policy instnunent.s map into out.comes. Since the i11c11111bent party has its own policy 

preferences, it is often not able to perfecl.ly trnnsmit t.his information to vol;ers. But the 

voting public normally learns something about the realization of I from the incumbent's 

policy propasa!. 

8An idea well established in political sciencc - sec I<irchhcimcr (1966) and Laver and Schofield (1990) -

ÍR Lhnt diITercnt. part.ics cntcr 1.o t:hc i11tcrcsl.s of diffcrcnt. lmt. r.o11t.ig11011s gro11ps of co11st.ib1c11cics. Thc ideal 

pulicy uf 1.ho lcfl.-wi11g part.y rdlc!CL'i ll c:or11pro111i:-m lu:t.wc!C!II t.lrn clill'c!l'l!III. ldt.i:ih group:i 1111d 11i111il11rly fo1· t.lw 

. right wing party. Tite rclat.ivc ability of cach s11ch group l.u ull'cct t.hc ¡Jllrl.y1
11 policy position is 11s11ally in a 

state of flux and not fully known by the general public. The sl:ochastic co111pone11t1 e¡, rcllcct.s tlús element 

of asymmctric i11formation. 
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2.1 Thning of Events 

It is couvenieut to divide the seq11e11ce of ~vcnts into Lwo periods. In thc first period, the 

iucumbent observes , and his owu E. He then makes a policy ¡iroposal x . Aft.er having ob

served the incumbeut party's plal,form, t.he general public vol.es for or against Lhe incumbent. 

In the secoud au<l lasl; pcriod ¡mblic policy is canied out;. lf 1.he incu111be11t is reelecte<l he 

cnrries out the policy he ·proposed in the first period (the proposal is a binding commitmeut). 

lf the challenger is elected, he gets to observe the rcalizat-.ion of , aud his own E and then 

picks the policy that maximizes the ex-post value of his objcdives. The sequence of eveuts 

is illustrated in Figure· l. 

Note that t.hcre is an asymmel.ry bcl.wccu thc i11c11mbcnt and thc dmllenger. While 

the first commits to a policy prior l.o clccl.ions 1.hc scco11d, if elcctcd, gel;s l.o choosc policy 

only after t.he elections. This asymmel;ry reHeds t.he pres11111Jltion t.hat reputaUonal and 

other cousideratious makc it more diílicult to adjust policy for thc incumbent than for the 

challenger. 9 
, 

2.2 Elections and their Outco1ne 

Since voters' preferenccs are single peakcd, the outcome of 1.he clections is <letermiued by 

the prefereuccs of the median voter. Lct Cm be the median of H1e distribution of the c;'s 

across the votiug population. The party whose perceived policy is nearest to the ideal policy, 

Cm + ,•, of the mediat~ 011 election <lay will win the elections. More formally the elections' 

outcome is determined by the con<lition: 

(3) 

where x; is the policy that votcrs expect. from pmty i if thal; parf;y is eleded. 

ºThe notion that incumbent.s' platfonns are more reliablc in<licalors of Lhcir futurc 'policies Lhan are the 

plutforms of challengers for thcir policics is not ncw, sce Dernhar<lt an<l lngbcrman {1985) and lngbcrman 

(1984) . 
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Prior to eledions t.he mcacl. policy prefcrcnccs of t.hc median vol.cr are u11know11. We 

rnodel this tmceitaint.y by ass11ming t.hat; e,.. is a 1mifor111ly dist.ribut.cd sl:ochastic variable. 

Fornmlly 

Cm~ Vk,c] . (4) 

2.3 Equilibriu1n 

Suppose, far concreteness and without. loss of generalif.y, t.lmt: t.he incnmbent is party L. Since 

policy mus!; be chosen prior to elections ami since t.hcir 011!.come is uucertain, t:he incumbent 

takes in~o considerntion the effect of currcnt, policy choice on !.he probability of reelection. 

More precisely it picks policy so as f.o maxiruizc: IO 

(5) 

pL[·] is the probability that incumbent L will be reelecte<l and it <lepen<ls on policy choice, · 

The functional form of pL[·] <lcpen<ls on the way t.he vot,ing pnblic forms its perception 

o[ 1 . D11t the formal.ion of 1.his p~recpl.ion <le1wnds, in t11rn, on l,hc policy rule of t;he 

incumbent which <lepen<ls, in tnrn, on P 1
'[,]. In cqnilibrinm, the poliey rnle that the public 

postulates in arder to fono percepl.ions of, has l.o he consisl,ent with t.hc ad11al policy rule 

followe<l by the incumbent, an<l the expectation formation process assume<l by the incumbent 

10'1'1Lis specification subsumes the simplifying ass11111ptio11 Lhat, a party that is not in office <loes not care 

about policy outcomes. A possible justification is thnt the party lea<lership acts as un ugent for particular 

groups of constituencies that have an interest in the implementation of a specific policy. These constituencies 

pennlize the party leadcrship for dcvint.ions from Lheir prcfcrre<l posiLion whcn Lhc pmty is in officc an<l 

thereforc ablc to affcct policy. Jlowcver, whcn thc pnrt.y is not in ollicc t.hcrc is 110 penalty sincc thosc 

constituencies rcalize t.lmt the party lea<lership is not in n position to uffect policy. Hence the penalty for 

deviating from thc prcferred policy applies only whcn thc part.y is in oílice. Fol' simpliclty, we normalize to 
1 

zero the payoff of being out of oflice. 
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has to be iclentical to thc adual process of cxpcctation fornmtion. A full clefinition of 

equilibrimn follows. 

Definition 1 An equilibrimn is a ¡mfr of policy funclio11s, (:i:d,, éL,], xn[,, En]), together· 

with voters' beliefs ,'[:i; L], such thal: 

• The incmnbent parly chooses policy (¡wior to eleclions) so as to ma:.timize (5). 

• Jf elected, the challenging party chooses JJolicy .afte1· eleclions so as to maa.:imize {2}. 

• Voters ' ¡,erceplions about 1 {and about the JJolicy of the · challenging JJarly, if elected) 

are formed rationally using all the auailable inf onnation. 

• Given his ¡1erce¡1tion o/ 1 ( rmcl o/ thc ¡,olicy of the challcnging ¡mrty) thc meclian valer 

votes f 01· the varty whose e:,;pectcd policy is 1ieci1·cst lo his ideal ¡10int. 

If the right wing challengcr is clcctccl, he picks Lhe poliey 1.hat maximizes his ex-post 

objectives in equation (2). Hence, if elcdecl, he implements policy: 

Xn = CJl +En+,. (6) 

The policy expectecl by voters from R prior to cleet.ions is, therefore: 

(7) 

Note that the policy expeetccl from R clepends 011 the policy proposecl by the left wing 

incumbent prior to ~lections. Thc reason is that the choice of policy by both R and L 

depends 011, ancl that voters receive information about, from XL · 

The choice of policy by the left wing incumbent is more complicatecl, since he has to 

take into consideration the effect of his current choice of policy on voters' expectatious and 

through thcm 011 tite proual>ilil.y of rcdccl.ion. Thc cc¡11iliLri11111 solut.ion for x 1~ is obl.ained 

by the method of undeterminecl coclficients. We füst. postulatc that the-eq11ilibriu111 choice 

o[ XL is the following linear function of, and é ¡,: 
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(8) 

where B L, bL-y an<l bLc are coefficients 1.o be <letcnnine<l. Obscrvation of XL by voters <loes 

not enable them to disent,augle the effects of I au of €. H is easy f.o verify t.hat this implies 

that (8) simplifies to 

(9) 

Voters know the dedsion rule in (U), observe x 1, prior to electious, aml use it to 

improve their forecast of ,. Since BL is a lmown combinaLion of parnmeters, il; is easy to 

show that the expecte<l value of, co11ditioual 011 x 1, is given by:11 (see for i11stance Brunk 

(1965, pp. 212-218)) 

(10) 

where 

(11) 

Assumption 1: In eqnilibrinm voters believe that the policy proposed by the left wing 

incumbent is always to the left of that of the right wing challenger, or: x1 = XL < xñ, 
The assmnption statcs that party R, is always perceived to be tiie right-wing party. Coudi

tio11s 011 the model's parameters lfoü assurc 1.he fulfillment of this assumption are prcsented 

in the appenµix of Cukierman and Tommasi (199'1). (Sce also Alesina and Cukierman, 1990.) 

A direct implication of equatio11 (3) aud of Assumption 1 is that there exists a critica! 

value of c,11 , denoted c~,, snch that if Cm ::; c~,. Ute left wing party wins the elections and if 

Cm > c~11 the right wing party wins the clections. Thc value of e~,. is obtained from: 

. 
11Some of the morn tedious derivations of the results of the section ore omitted. They appear in a previous 

version, Cukierman and Tommnsi (l!J94), that is availal,Jc upon requcst. 
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l . • c j-j·• • e¡ XL - 'Y - cm - X ll - 'Y - Cm 

which, <lue to Assumption 1, is equivalenf; to: 

•-¡e · -·•• e 1 - e,,. - x L - x 11 - 1 - cm. (12) 

Rearranging (12) and usi11g (7) we obtain: 

r. 1 ( ♦) c,~i = 2 en + :i; L - 1 . (13) 

The probability pL[xL], that; the left, wing incumbeut· is reelected is equal to the 

probability that the ideal point, Cm, of the st.ochastic median voter falls Lo the left of c~i · 

Equation ( 4) implies that this probabiliLy is given by: 

P L[ ) C~n - Q 
:¡;L = ---'-----. 

c- Q (14) · 

Usi11g (10) in (13) and the result.i11g cxprcssion in ( 14), wc obl.~in: 

(15) 

where d = 1 - 0/bL. 

Substituting (15) into the left wing incmnbent's objective function (5) we obtain the 

followiug first an<l second or<ler conditious for an interna! maxinmm: 

Case 1: If XL > CL +EL+ 'Y , the firs t aud secon<l or<ler condif;ions are given respectively 

by: 

(16) 

- d < O. (17) 
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Case 2: lf XL < CL +EL+ 1 , thc first all(I second-order conditions are given respectively by: 

(18) 

d < O. (19) 

Ilearranging the first-order comlitions wc obtain: 

(20) 

1 [ fl1., ] 1 XL= 
2
d d (cL - h) +cu+ O-¡;;; - 2Q + 2 (1 + EL) (21) 

Equating coefficients across equations (20), (21) and (9) we obtain: 

(22) 

and 

This implies that the second arder conditions for a maximum in the two cases are 

respectively: 



Case 1: 

Case 2: 
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for XL> CL + éL + ¡ 
for :cL<c1,+EL+1 

Notice from (!tí), (17) und (19) that pL[:cLJ will be incrcasing in case 1 au<l <lecreasiug 

in case 2. The intuitiou uuderlying the two cases is the following. Wheu L moves policy 

to the right, he triggers two confiiding cffect.s ou his reelediou prospects. For a given ,•, 

this moves him closer to the ceuLcr of t.he polil.ical spcdrnm and increases his probability 

of reelecf;iou. We shall refcr to this as thc Hotelling effect. Dut the shift; of policy to the 

right also rniscs Lhc forccasf; uf ,. This 111ove.c; !.he ideal poinf.s of vol.cm l.o the righf; all(l 

iucreases the electoral prospeds of the clmllcnging righf; wi11g party. Wc rcfcr to (;his as the 

expectation effect. Wheu CT~ < a;, this shift of policy induces a mo<lernte re<luction in 

the reelection prospects of L via the expectation cffcc(;, an<l the Hotelling effect dorninates, 

raising the reelectiou prospects of the left wing iucumbent. I t therefore pays him to choose 

a policy that is more ceutrist thau his ideal policy ( CL + EL + 1 ). When CT; > CT;, a shift to 

the right reduces, on balance, L's reclect.iou prospects. He therefore chooses a policy that is 

more extreme than bis ideal poiut .. 

Siuce we are iutereste<l in con<liLious for "policy rcversals" (i.e., higher chances of a 

right wing policy by a left wing incumbent), we concentrate from now on case 1 (CT; < a;). 

The smaller CT;, the smaller t.he mass assigne<l to the tails of Lhe normal distribution of, 

(i.e., the lower the probabilil.y of, taking extreme values.) 

2.4 Which party is 1nore likely to hnple1nent which policies? 

We come now to the central issne, by focusing 011 a. co111parisou beLwccu the belwvior of 

leH and of right-wing incumbents. NoLice tlmt an eqnivaleut <lerival;ion for a right-wing 

incmnbent delivers (for CT~ < CT';): 



ami 

u; 

pn¡x,d = (_.l ) [2c - e,, - 20fl11 - ,i:,;nJ. 
2c -Q 

Let P Ji(x) be the probabilit.y that. i11c111ubc11l; parl.y i implemcnl.s policy x , and Qi (x) 

be Lhe probabilil.y Lhat. i11c11111benl; part.y i propoxes policy :i:, so t.Jmt: 

where pi(x) are the probabilities of reelection, <lerive<l above. 

Notice that Xi= Bi+ ½('Y+Ei) implies that proposals Xi are distribute<l Xi~ N[Bi, V], 

with V= (ll; + q;)/4 .. Hence: 

All of the above infonnation is sumumrize<l in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the prob

abilities of each proposal, Qi(x). Figure 2b shows the probability of wiuning the election 

as a function of the proposal, pi(x). Notice that the pict.ure of PJL(x) = QL(x)PL(x) can 

be obtaine<l by increasing the mass of the right tail an<l <lecreasing the 111ass of the left tail 

of QL(x), an<l conversely for R. This is shown in Figure 2c. Un<ler some con<litions,12 th.is 

partitions the range of x into 2 regions: 

• a central region (.x_, x) in which the conventional res11lt obtaius (policies to the left of 

the average policy are more likely to be .implemente<l by L, an<l policies to the right of 

the average policy are more likely to be .implemente<l by R) 

• a "reversaP1 region outside (.x_, x) in which very left wiug policies (x < .i;,) are more 

likely to be implemente<l by R, and very right wing policies (x > x) are more likely to 

· be implemeute<l by L. 

12Thc tletails of ali that follows are in Cukicnnnn nnd Ton1111asi (1904). 
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It turns out that for even more exl;reme values of :e, nbove X and below X, we obtain 

that pR[x > X] = O, and pL[x < X] = O. In those onl;ermosl; regions, only t.he unlikely 

parl.y can imple111c11I. policy :,:. 

For the rauges of revcrnal iu whid1 therc is a positive probabilil.y of implcmental;ion 

by both porties, reversals are more likely: (1) !.he s111aller thc 1111cerl.ainl.y wil.h resped to the 

position of the median voter, (2) the smaller the ideologicnl distnnce between the parties, 

and (3) the stronger the love of oflice. 

2.5 An intuitive discussion of the 1nain result 
1 

Figme 2c suggests that, in general, relatively extreme policies are unlikely to be implemelited 

by eithcr pmty. The reason is that; cxl.rcmc rcalhmt.io11s of thc sl.ochasl.ic, component of the 

mapping from policies to out.comes are relatively rare. Howevcr, when this realization turns 

out to be extreme, the probability that Lhe corresponding extreme policy will be implemeuted 

by an 11unlikely11 party is larger than the probnbility thnt, i(; will be implemented by the 
11likely11 party. 

lntuitively, the conditions that are conducive to policy reversals can be sununarized as 

follows: First, the variabilil,y of inl.raparl.y policy prnfercnces has l.o be large in compnriso11 to 

the varinbility in the mapping from policies to out.comes. This assures that when the policy 

proposal of the incumbent party shifts towards the center, the Hotelliug effect dominates the 

expectation effect, thus increasiug the reelection prosped.s of the part.y. Second, reversals 

are more likely to occur the more extreme the policy that is beiug proposed. Since extreme 

policies are proposed infrequeutly, policy reversals will also be itúrequen
1
t events that will be 

associated with extreme and relatively ro.re realizations of 'Y· 
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3 Credibility of Policymakers and Policy Proposals in 

a Direct Democracy 

The political economy literatme has cmphasize<l the effed of political inst.itutions 011 policy 

choices; an early examplc of l.liis approach is Shcpslc ami Wciugast (HJ81). In 1.hnf; spirit., l;his 
' . 

section derives con<litions for reversals in a dfrect raf;hcr than a rcprcsentative <lemocracy. 

Interestingly, the majar resulf; - that reversals are more likely to occm when relat.ively rare 

and extreme values of the mapping from policies to outcom~ realize - is robust to this 

change in the structure of political institutions. 'rhe formal mo<lel is a referendum game, 

similar to the one in L~1pia (1992) and ( 1993).13 Notice t.hat this structure is more general 

than the specific institution of referend11111. In many cotmtries (especially LDC's) approval of 

key interest groups, is a prerequisite for t.he successful implemenf;ation of any policy (Bates, 

1990). The ways in which <lisapproval is convcrf.cd inl.o effcdivc ad.ious are varicd, rnngiug 

from binding referenda to assassinations. 

We present a game between a policymaker and the voting public. The structure is 

kept to the bear minimmn necessary for identifying condit.ions that are conducive to policy 

"reversals". The formal analysis foc11ses on t.hc case in which the policymaker is of the 

'!left" type. The symrnetric case of a 11right-wing" policymaker is not analyzed explicitly, 

but it is in the background. The main rcsulf;s come from comparing the differential ability 

of right-wing (R) and ~eft-wing (L) policymakers to implement. certain policies. 

Preferences of player j - including L, R, and voters - are given by 

(24) 

where z is the policy implemented, Cj is a constant for each player, m1cl , is a stochastic 

13 An early _thcoretical discussion nnd cvi<lcncc on policy choiccs in rcfcrcndn, in Úie contcxt of school 

lm<lgets, nppears in Ilomer nnd Hoscnthnl (l!J7!J). Um1ks (l!J!JO) cxl.c11ds Lite n11alysis to nn nsy111111eLric 

ilúormntion environment, in n spirit similnr Lo t.hat of our papcr. A rcccnt s11111111nry nnd exLcnsion of work 

on the sctter modcl is provided by Iloscnthnl (l!J!JO). 
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variable. The ideal policy of auy player clepeuds ou the type-specific "taste" parameter 

CJ, as well as ou the realization of 1.hc exogcnous sf;atc of 1mt1_1re parmnetcr 1 . 1 inclnces 

u11iclirectio11al shifts in t.hc preferred policies uf evcryone, capl.mi11g thc effccL of cxternal 

circumstances. To simplify the exposition we assume, wit.houl; loss of genernlit.y t.lmt cL = 
- e, en = e > O, and Cm = O, where Cm is 1.hc bli~s point of the median voter. Hence 

UL = -lz - (1 - c)I aud Um = - lz - ,1 
The timing of events (summarizcd in Figure 3) is as follows. First, L observes the 

realization of the random variable , which affects everybody'l:l payoffs. Then he chooses 

between doing nothing (in which case 1.he status quo policy, which we normalize to O, prevnils) 

or proposing a policy XL E { - x, x}, where :v > O. We iul.erprct - x ns a left wi11g policy ( to 

the left of the status quo), uucl x as a right wi11g policy. M After a policy x L is proposed, voters 

choose v E {O, 1}, where O is a vote-agaiust and 1 a vote-for t.he proposed policy. Voters 

have single peaked syrnmetric preferences, hence the outcome is decided by the median voter, 

wi th bliss pdint Cm ( = O). 

z denotes the final policy. z = O if the policymaker chooses not to propose an 

altemative or if !;he proposed alternative is vot.ec.l agai11st. z = x 1, if the proposed alternative 

is ncccptecl by vol.en;. 

The prior distribution of ,, which is common lmowledge, is: 

MWe do not feel emban-assed to modcl policy choices as discrete. Ou thc one hand, the reaults do not 

depend on this assumptiou, as suggested by the rnodcl of section 2. But also, the cases we have in mind seem 

to involvc a somewhat discrete choice set. Policy choices in thc Arab-Israeli conílict are not over squared . 
centimetcrs of land to be relinquished, b11t ovcr cntire rcgions, like the Sinui or Gaza strip. Economic policy 

making broadly dcfined also seems_ to have elemcnts of discreteness, as stressed by Harrington (1993). In 

the case of ecouomic reforma in the <lcvcloping worl<l, thc issue is whether to have extensiva or minimal 

govcrnment intervention in thc cconomy. Pcrktold an<l Tommusi (1994) identify conditions under wh.ich 

cquilibrium choiccs of degree of govcmment intcrvcntion will lic discretc. 
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- a with probability V 

O wil;h probabifü.y (1 - 2p) 

a with probability p 

(25) 

where a > O. If, = a > O, right wing policies bccomc rclatively more <lcsirable for everyoue. 

As explained in the introduction, thc underlying idea is t.hat. policies map into out.comes in an 

tmcertain way. Even U1ough pcopln havc wdl deli11ed sLablc preforc11ccs ovcr 0111.comcs, the 

uncertainty over the mapping from policy to outcomes induces reduced form preferences óver 

policies which have a "stochastic" component. The implicit assmnption of the model is that 

the policymaker is better itúormed than the median vol;er about. that mapping. In particular, 

he observes the realization of, while t.!1e voters do 1101;, Voters will infer something about 

, from the policy proposals and the i<lentity of the policymaker making them. In section 4 

we prov~dc speciflc examplcs fro111 cco110111ic- and for9ig11- polky 111aki11g. 

Let SL .. : {- a, O, a} -> {- x, O, x} be the (left wing) policymaker strntegy, Sm : 

{-x,x}-> {0,1} be the strategy of the vot.er, and B = {1r(-al - x),1r(OI - x),1r(al -

x), 1r(-alx), 1r(Olx), 1r(alx)} be the voter's posterior belief system about , after observing 

the choice of x L. 15 

3.1 Equilibriu1n 

The game is a sequential game of incomplcte infonnation; a naturn.l solution concept is 

Perfect Ba}'.esian Equilibrimn (PBE). A PBE of this game cÓnsists of a strategy for the 

policymaker, a strategy for the median voter, and beliefs (over ,) for the voter, which satisfy 

three properties. · First, the voter's beliefs are consistent with L's strategy in the sense 

that they are generated by Bayes updating whenever possible. Second, the voter's strategy 

is optimal given these beliefs and L's strntegy. Finally, L's strategy is optimal given the 

voter's strategy and beliefs. 

15 A l>elief system is a prol>al>ility mensure for each history of play {Osl>ome and Rul>instein, 1994, p.223). 
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We introduce now three con<litions which assure that eq11ilibri11m has the feature that 

it takes a left-wing pmty to implement a right-wing policy. 

(Al) a - e> x/2 

(A2) e> x/2 

(A3) p < 1/3 

Notice that Al-A3 characterize a non-empty set of parameter values. We discuss the role 

and interpretation of each condition below. 

Let x(-y) be the action chosen by L as a function of his observation of 'Y, and v( x) be 

the vote chosen after observiug proposal :v. 

Cousider the strntegies Sj, and s,:, such that: 
' Si, : x(-a) = x(O) = -:1;, :v(n) = :1;; 

s,:,: v(-x) = O, v(x) = 1; 
and the belief system B•: 

1r(-al - x) - p/(1 - p), 

1r(OI - x) - (1 - 2p)/(1 - p), 

1r(al - x) - O, 

Define the equilibrium E• as {Si,,S,:,,n•}. 

1r(-alx) 

1r(0lx) 

1r(alx) 

Proposition 1: JJ Al-A3 are satisficd, thcn: 

(1) (E:i'istence) E• is a PEE. 

- O· , 

- O· , 
- l. 

(2) (Uniqueness} E• is thc only cquilibrium that suruives iterated elimination of weakly 

dominatcd strategies. 

3.2 Proof of Proposition 1. 

Note that this is a sig'nalling game. First L learns his "t.ypc" 'Y E { -a, O, a}. Then he sends 

a message m E {-x, O, x }. Then the voter chooses an action v E {O, 1}. (If L chooses m = O, 

then the voter's action is irrelevant.) The resulting game is depicted in Fígure 4. 
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(1) To prove that E• is a PBE, consider first the left-wing policymaker with type (i.e., 

who has obserued) -a. He is suppose<l to choose -x, which will be rejecte<l. Deviating to 

action O <loes not change lús payoff. Deviating to x will lca<l to acceptauce and a payoff 

of -a - e - x rather thau lus eq11ilibri11m payoff -a - c. This deviatiou is unprofitable far 

x > O. Now take the lcft-wiug policymaker with t.ypc O. He is also suppose<l to choosc -x. 

Deviating to action O <loes not chango his payoff. Deviating to action x decreases bis payoff 

to - e - x from -c. Finally take L wil.h t.ype a. lle is s11pposed f.o choosc act.io11 :i;, whieh 

will be accepted, resulting in payoff - la - e - xi. Deviating results in a payofI -a+ c. If 

a - e - x > O, this is unprofitablc far x > O. lf a - e - x < O, Llús is unprofitable far 

a- e> x/2. Both conditions obtain, so U1ere is no profitable deviation far the policy maker. 

Now turn to the voter. If he sces message x, he assumes the policymaker is of type a. 

His best response is v = 1, since -a+ x > -a. On the other hand, if he se~ -x, he asswnes 

L is of l.ypc -a with prolml,ilil.y 7,/(l - 7,) a11d oí l.y¡Hl O wit.h c0111plrn11c11l.ary probability, 

usiug Bayes rule. Votiug v = O is opt.imal if p < 1/3, ns nssm11c<l in (A3). Therefore, U1e 

voter <loes not want to deviate from the propose<l equilibrium. 

(2) To show uniqueness, we begin by noting (from Figure 4) that for L with type -a, 

-x weakly dominates O an<l x, because - a - e+ x > - a - e > -a - e - x; therefore, we 

can prune these two strategies. Next, far L of type a, x weal<ly donúnates O and x, because 

-la - e - xi > -a+ e> -a+ e - x; therefore, we can prune these two strategies. Finally, 

note that for L of type O, -x weakly <lonunates O an<l x because -le- xi > -e> -e- x, so 

we can prnne these straf;egies. This rcs11!1.s in the much simplifie<l game <lepid.e<l in Figure 

5. 

In the reduced game, the voter is better off votiug yes to proposal (message) x. On 

the other han<l, when he sees the message -x, he uses Bayes rule to up<late his beliefs, 

and given p < 1/3, he rejects the propasa!. Hence, only E• survives iternted elimination of 

weal<ly c1·ominated strategies. 
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3.3 Intuition 

In ~quilibrium, the left wing policymaker propases lcft wi11g polides for , = -a and , = O, 

•while he propases right wing policies for , = a. The median voter will accept the right wing 

policies and reject the left wing ones from L . 

Remember th~t , E { -a, O, a} is a parameter that affeds everybody in the same 

direction. In the economic applicatious, we will call it; an "efficiency" effect. Al req11ires 

a to be large enough to induce L to choose x when , = a, i.e., large enough to overcome 

his leftist "preference." Condition A2 requires this preference effect to be large enough to 

induce a tendency Lowards -x for , = O (when t.here is no "efficicncy" cffect, he in<lulges 

in his leftist tendencies). Notice t.haf; t.his tc11dc11cy i::; the somcc of L's creclibility problem 

when , = -a, i.e., when left wing policies arn indeecl eflicient. This is commonly referre<l to 

as a "cry wolf" situatiou. 

A3 states that the probability of, = -a has to be small enough compared to the 

probability of 1 = O so that the median voter votes agaiust -x. (If the probability of -a 

is high, then it might be beneficia! to accept -x from any party). Parties propase policies 

which are "ideologically" ( cL or en) motivatecl ofl;en enough ( with high enough likelihood, 

(1 - 2p) > 1/3) so that they have a credibifüy problem. lf, when voters observed XL = -x, 

they assigned a high probability to the truth being -a, they would tend to accept it. In that 

case, anyone could implement any policy and we wouldn't have the "only Nixon could go 

to China" effect. This condition is a discrete equivalent of the condition o-~ < o-J in section 

2. 

3.4 Implications for credibility and inforination trans1nission 

Politicians usually justify their policy proposals by claiming that the state of the worl<l is 

the one that (if believed) would elicit maximum public support for their proposecl policies. 

In the context of this model, the statement that would elicit m~mum support (if believed) 

far policy -x (for policy x) is ",=-a" (",=a"). One measure of the credibility of policy · ' 
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proposals is, therefore, thc post.criar probabilit.y assigned by the public to the event 'Y ....:. -a 

(ora) when policy -x (or x) is prnpose<l. w For t.his <lcfinition of cre<libilif,y we obtaiu:17 

Result 1: (Credibility of a given policymaker across policies). 

1r(alxL = x) = 1 > 1r(- alxL = -x) = p/(1 - p). 

A left wing policyniaker· has more crcdibility when he Jffoposes right wing volicies than when 

he vroposes left wing volicies. 

-i;r(-alxn = -x) = 1 > 1r(aj:i;n = :i;) = JJ/(1 - p). 

A right wing policymake1· has more credibility when he prnposes left wing policies than when 

he vroposes dght wing policies. 

That is, credibility increases as politicians move away from their "ideological11 posi

tions. Note that credibility depends on the pair policy-policymaker. 

Result 2: (Credibility across policymakers far a given proposal). 

1r(alxL = x) = 1 > 1r(alxn = ~) = JJ/(1 - p). 

A left wing volicym,aker is mon~ creclible than a right wing volicymaker when announcing a 
' 

right wing policy. 

1r(-alxn:;::: -x) = 1 > 1r(-alxL = -x) = p/(1 - p). 

A right wing policymaker is more cn~dible than a left wing volicymaker when announcing a 

left wing volicy. 

161n Roemer (1994) political p~rties makc a111101111cements about "the way the economy works11 ('y in our 

model), and then propose policics. In his model, there is complete convergence of policies (median voter 

theorcm) but dilferent P';}rties announce dilíerent ,y's to t.ry to inlluence people's reduced-fonn prcferences. 

Roemer <loes not model the formation of bcliefs cxplicitly, he just postulatcs a mapplng from announcement~ 

to beliefs. Here, we deduce the belief-formation process from the rational (Bo.yesian) behavior of voters. 
17The notion of credibility in the text is by no means the only one possible. Alternative notions of 

credibility are discussed in chapter 11 of Cukierman (1992). 
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Also, our analysis has implications for the transmission of information embedded 

in policy announcements. 18 We coul<l measure the degree of information by the posterior 

probability that voters assign to the true value of ,, 7r(,I,), Notice that, when Lis in office: 

7r(-al - a) = p/(1 - p) < 7r(0I0) = (1 - 2p)/(1 - JJ) < ?T(ala) = l. 
. Hence: 

Result 3: (Information transmission). 

Voters obtain better inf onnalion the fm·ther away is thc rnquired policy from the ideological 

vosition ,of the varty in office.19 

As was the case for credibility, the quality of iuformation transmission depends both 

on the policy and on the policymaker's type. Crawford and Sobel (1982) find that equilibriwn 

signalling is more informative when agent's preferences are more similar. Here we fin<l that · 

equilibrium signalling is more iuformative, füe furLher away ~he action (signal) from the 

ex-ante preferences of the sender. In a wi<ler sense, this result is consistent with that of 

-- Crawfor<l an<l Sobel since (when L is in office) the information transmission is maximal 

when , = a, that is when the relative clivergence between the objectives of L an<l of the 

median voter is the smallest. 

18This relates to work on strategic models of talk in political dccision making - Austen-Smith (1992), 

Gilligan (1993) and Gilligan and Krehbicl (1989) - and in thc choice of monetary policy - Cukiennan and 

l:,1eltzer (1986), Stein (1989), and Cukierman and Liviatan (1991). Sce also chapters 14 and 16 of Cukierman 

(1992). 
19Information acquisition is passive in our model. Calvert (1985) analyses the (active) choices of a political _ - . 

actor seeking costly advic.e. He shows that in some cases it is best to seek biased sources of informatiou, 

which ,are very unlikely to give advice contrary to the actor's priors. In the event that the unexpected 

recommendation is given, it contains a1ot of information (very similar to our result.) In Calvert the bias is 

just assumed, while we derive it in equilibrium from thc preferences of the informed agent. 
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4 Applications 

We provi<le here some applications of our frnmcwork to speciHc policy issuC'.s. Far the sake 

of brevity, we do so in the context of thc moclel of sed.ion 3. 

4.1 Eco1101nic Applicatio11s 

4.1.1 A simple model of mru·ket-orieuted reforms 

There are three groups in societ.y: rich (R), middle class (/111) aud poor (P). Ilich ancl poor 

can be reinterpreted as any ot.her <listributivc cleavage, with t,he government having some 

power far (ancl sorne interest in) re<listrib11tio11. We can think of group P as trade unions, 

urban dwellers, import-competing sectors, eLc.; and of R as export sectors, 11011-tradable 

sectors, etc. The income of each group is given by: 

YIH = lcY 

YP = d(l - k)Y (26} . 

Yn = (l - d}( l - k)Y, 

whcre Y is aggrcgatc income, k E [O, 1] is an cxogc11011s parnmeter, ami d E {.4, d$, d} is 

a policy parameter. d$ is the status quo, 4. is a right-wing policy with less redistribution 

towards the poor, and d is a lcft;_-wing policy. Let. d., = ½ (d-1-d) . Wc will intcrprct, a movement 

from d$ to d. as a market-oricnted shift,. (lt is worLh rcpeaLing hcre t.hat we are agnostics, 

so that R and P shou.l.d not be taken (;o liternlly mean Ilich ancl Poor.} Assurne that party 

L's objective is a weightecl average of YM and yp, while part.y R's objective is a weighted 

average of YM _ami Yn• 

Aggregate income, which realizes after policy implementation, equals 

(27} 

Equations (26} captme the distril.mtive effect of policy d, while (27} captures the (stochas-
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tic) efficiency effect of poJicy d. 

Equation (25) in section 3 charnctcrizes the prior beliefs over 'Y, which has the same 

interpretation as before - "the conect mo<lel of the world", or . "the way the economy really 

works" (Roemer, 1994). We interprct JJ < 1/3 as the probabilit.y that the policymaker is 

couviuccc.l (by facl.s, rca<liugH, ndvicc) 1.hal. f.lw l.rne modd of 1.lw wodd iH 'Y = ~ (or - ~). 'Y 

is private iuformation to policymakern, aud the crnx of thc problem is the differential ability 

of right and of left wing policymakers to cre<libly co111m1111ical;e dilferent values of -y. 

The information structure ami decision sequence is Lhc same as that of sedion 3. The 

median voteí: equals group M wHh probabilit.y (1 - 2c), equals R with probability E, and 

equals P with probabilit.y E. Normalize policy as (ds - d), so U1at x = :(ds - d), Xs = O, and 

-x = (ds - d). Policy x represeuts a <lccrcaRe in rcclist.ril.mt.iou from R to P (ora.u increase 

in redistribution from P to R . ) Policy - :i; represcnl.s nu increase in redistribution towar<ls 

P. 

lf the "efficiency" effect is such that 'Y = Q, everybody shifts to the right, in the sense 

that x becomes relatively more desirable. This shift might be enough to induce group M to ' 

prefer less redistribution, but not enough for P to prefer it. Imagine a policymaker observing 

'Y= Q, stating: "tough adjustments are needed," and proposing x = (ds - d). Who has the 

creclibility to do so? As our analysis of the previous section suggests: 

Result 4: (Comparative advantages iu policy implementation) 

A left-wing policyrnaker will be able to implement a market-oriented swing, not feasible far 

a right wing govemment. 

Symmetrically, if a majar move to the left were necessary, a right-wing policymaker is more 

likely to succeed. 

We ha.ve interpretecl successful implementation of market refonns by a left-wing poli-
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cymaker as a case in which he convinccs gro11p !v[ thut; thcse ~ncasures are efl1ciency euhanc

ing. We coul<l also lmil<l a cuse in which Lhe approvnl of P il? nccessary for Lhe reforms an<l 

the efficiency effect is so strong that e ven P benefüs from x = ( d~ - d:). In that case, if L 

proposes x , R's benefit no matter what, so they approvc, and P's approve since it is their 

representative {L) who is proposing, whilc t.hcy woul<l rcjcct. if t hc policy ha<l been propose<l 

by a right-wing policynmkcr.20 

4.1.2 Examples of market-oriente<l reforms in Latin Ameri~a 

Argentina. Peronist presi<lent Carlos Mcnem has implcmente<l au extensive ancl quite 

successf ul trausfonnation of Argentina into a nrnrkelArien<lly economy. This is particularly 

surprising since "Peronism has been virtually synonymous with populism an<l protectionism" 

(Ro<lrik 1993, p.356), While our mo<lel <loes not explain why a Peronist a<lministration chose ' 

such a cornprehensive shift to markets,21 it <loes explain why a Peronist a<lministration has 

a comparative advantage at such polides. The explanation is that Menem could cre<libly 

claim that such reforms are necessary all(I good for (most of) the people. "Menem use<l 

Peronist language even as he conveye<l new proposals. The public, fo.r from considering tlús · 

to be contradictory, un<lerstoo<l it quite well. The public knew that Peronism had changed, 

was speaking of privatizal;ion, of pro<lucing, of int.egrnl;ing Argentina in the worl<l, of foreigu 

investment, an<l that none of if meant it was any less Peronista. When he announced his 

progrnm an<l begnn implcmcn_t.ing il;, when he oprn1cd up t.o c11t,rcprci1e11rs ... , Mcnem <lid 
1 

not lose any of his electoral support." (Mora y Arnujo 1!)91, English quote from Packenham 

20011 a telated issue, Mortinelli and Tommasi (HJ94) nrguc thnt t.he implemcntntion of refonu packages 

might sulTer from time consistency problerns. Groups thot benefit from early reforrns but suffcr from loter 

tefonns mny blockadc the lnter stages making some reform pnths t.ime-inconsistent. An implicotion of the 

logic of t lús section is thnt policymnkers may, t hcn, stnrt n rcfonn scqucnce by in~plcmenting the mensures 

that hurt their own constituencies. 
21 Perktold and Tommnsi (1994) providc an informntion-bnsed model, which is consistent with the view in 

this paper. 
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1992). Packenham also <liscusses the previous a<lmi11istratio11: Alfo11si11 was presi<lent (1983-

1989) representing the U11ion Civica Radical, a historically mid<llo dnss, contrist party. He 

also attempte<l privatization and stabilizal,io11 with lit.tle succoss. Somo of the fiercest obsto.ele 

were the (Peronist relate<l) trado 11nio11s. 

Peru. Prosi<lc11!; F11jimori was dccl.cd (wit.h 1.lm decl.ornl s11pporl. of populisl; APHA 

and of the left) by being to thc left of t.he opposi11g cau<li<lat.e Vargas Llosa. As Menem, he 

was the "president like you ., can<lidate - a message <lestined to distinguish himself from t.he 

"oligarchic" and "IMF-oriented" alternativo, in the eyes of the middle and lower class voters. 

Yet, he implemented tough market oriente<l refonns. Inflation was reduced from 7,650 in 

1990 to 57 percent in 1992. Fnjimori motmted au aggressive campaign to privntize sorne of 

the largest state-owned enterprises, au<l rcstored t.hc co11nl;ry1s crcditwo1thiuess. In spite of 

bad foreign press for his closure of Co11gress, he is co11sidere<l by Pcrnvians a succcss (his 

approval rnte followi11g thc dosurc of Co11gress wns 80%). 

Bolivia. The ortho<lox 1985 stabilization was s11ccossfully implemented by Victor 

Paz Estenssoro - on of the leaders of the MNR (a revolutionary movement with socialist 

orientation) - who had pursue<l, inflationary spending policies in his previous presidency. 

He, like Menem, was able to overcomo trac_le union opposition, since he coul<l claim to be a 

representative of the working class. 

Brazil. President Fernando Collor de Melo won the eledions as the right-center 

candidate over the left-center candidate Lula. He later pledged to liberalize the Brazilian 

economy, with very limited success. There were other elements, but analysts believe that bis 

structural situation was a big obstacle (Packenham 1992). 

Cross-country evidence. Williamson asked the contributors to his (1994) edited 

volume to check the conventional wisdom that market-oriented refonns are creatures of right

wing governments. Williarnson and Haggard (1994), in their smnmary, fouud little support 

for such un association. As a maUcr of fud, in only · 3 out of 1.hcir 13 cases wu.s market

oriented reform implemented by whnt they classify as right-wing governments. lnterestingly, 

these three cases included the two milil;ary dictatorships in their snmple (Chile an<l Korea.) 
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Tlús is consistent with the predicti01~ that, under democratic conditions, large shifts in policy 

are more likely to involve "reversals" of a party's traditional policy position. 

4.2 Political applications 

4.2.1 Land for peace (foreign policy) 

Imagine a cotmtry involved in important territorial disputes, with frequent armed confronta

tions. We can think of "lan<l" (x) and "peace" (P) as two argumenta in the utility function, 

with <lifferent people having different preferences (marginal rates of substitution.) For in- ' 

stance, a "dove" (left-wing) will have very ílat in<lifference curves in the x-P space, and 

a "hawk" {right-wing) will have very steep ones - it requires a large gain in peace to compen

sate for a small loss of territory. 

There is also a transformation cmvc l;hat shows fensible combinations of lancl an<l 

peace, which depend mnoug other things 011 the <lomest,ic situation aud foreign policy of 

the "enemy." Normalizing the cmrent territory (land) to O, territorial concessions -x pre

sumably map into increases in peace ( <lecreases in the likelihood of armed confrontation.) 

Territorial expansion x maps into decreases in P . The exact marginal rate of transformation 

is not known with certainty. It is reasonable to argue that policymakers are better informed 

than the average citizen about the domestic situation and foreign strategy of the enemy.22 

Imagine that the policymaker observes , = -.Q; that is, territorial concessions will map hito 

a large increas_e in the chances for peace. lf this were public information, doves as well as 

"intermediates" will be in favor of making those concessions, while extreme hawks might 

still oppose. 

The question is, what type of policymaker will have more cre<libility (and hence will 

be able to influence the voting decision of non-extremists) when proposing -x: one with 

a hawkish or one with a <lovish past? The answer seems to be the former. Examples are 
22Intelligence services report to the hcad of thc cxecutive (nnd sometimes to a few ministries) lmt not to 

the general public. 
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Menahem Begin, Annuar-el-Sadat, and stretch.i11g the application, Richard Nixon. 

5 Concluding Remarks 

When governments have better i11fonnatio11 than voters about the way in wlúch policies 

map int.o ontcome.<J, policy proposals convcy informal.ion. This lcnds (;o sitnntions in which 

extreme, but rarely proposed, polici<',s t.hat bcncfit a mo.jorit.y are more likely to be imple

mented by "unlikely,, characters. We argucd that these condit.ions were at work in sorne 

well-know economic and foreign policy episodes. 

A main result of the paper is that policy reversals are more likely following the 

realization of extreme and relatively unlikely val11es of parameters that map policy choices 

into welfare outcomes. A corollary to this result is that policy reversals occlll' infrequently. 

Ro<lrik (1993) points out tlmt it is ironic Uiat populist an<l interventionist parties 

have implemente<l radical tru<le liberalizo.l;ions, fiscal a<ljustments an<l institutional reforma. 

We demonstrate here why those parties had a comparative advantage at such policies. Sim

ilarly, sometimes it is "hawks,, like M. Begin, R. Nixon and A. Sadat, who are able to take 

substantial steps towai:ds peace. 

Our analysis has more general implications for iiúonnation transmission and cred

ibili ty. Drazen and Masson (1994) have distinguishe<l between credibility of policymakers 

and credibility of policies. We show here how credibility depends on the policymaker-policy 

pair. 
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